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":or Your Information . . . 
The following guidelines are offered to Catholic medical and 
personnel who may be affected by the recently enacted change in 1 
law of the State of New York: 
Hnedical 
Jbortion 
I. This law, whjch takes effect July I, 1970, does not impose any ol :I t ion on 
anyone to perform an abortiooal act. 
2. This change in the law of the State of New York does nol 
immorality of abortional acts. Direct killing o f the innocent . whet I 
unborn , is against the law of God. 
3. The Code of Canon Law (Canon 2350) states thal those " 
abortion, not excepting the mother, incur, if the effect is p1 
excommuncation. 
4. No Catholic medical or paramedical personnel should partici' 
capacity in an abortional act. Caring for a patient before or after is 110 1 
participating in the abortional act. 
5. No Catholic medical or paramedical personnel should advise a P' 
an abortional procedure. 
6. In a post-abortional emergency situat ion. any morally acceptabl 
Life-saving procedure is aUowed. 
7. Since medical and paramedical personnel are not required either b 
by the hospita l code to act against their conscientious convictions, ~ 
nurses and others who have moral objections to aborlional acts shout( 
by the hospital authorities from participating in such procedures 
should be imposed on anyone for following his moral convictions W J 
the immorality of abortions. 
mge lhy 
born or 
procurt 
uced, an 
in any 
garded as 
n to seek 
necessary 
,he law or 
f doctors, 
c excused 
0 penally 
respect to 
8. Medical and paramedical personnel who object to partidpation • tbort ional 
acts should , in fairness to tbe hospital, make this fact known to I! hospital 
administration. 
9. No Catholic medical or paramedical personnel shou[d part it: t tc in any 
capacity in the use of an aborted fetus for immoral experimentatiot The usual 
rules for Baptism apply. 
10. If an abortional act is productive of a live infant. objective mor.~ 
that every attempt must be made to maintain the infant's life. 
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Issued by Most Reverend Walter P. Kellenberg 
Bishop of Rock11ille Centre 
June 18, 1970 
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Assistance at Immoral Operations' 
Charles V. McFadden, O.S.A., Ph.O. 
The title of this chapter is more 
ive than its contents. For here 
present those moral principles 
govern, not only assistance at 
raJ operations, but also 
in any type of immoral 
of these moral 
can hardly be 
premphatsizc~d . Every doctor and 
realizes only too well how 
tJy the application of these 
is required in the medical 
And medico-moral problems of 
type are often difficult to solve. 
the outset , it is to be 
_.., .. J,.UJ~«u that the aid given by an 
surgeon to a principal 
or by nurses to doctors, in 
commission of immoral acts is 
rendered unwillingly. 
Rq,rinted with permission from F. 
A. Davis Company. McFadden, 
J.: MEDICAL ETHICS, 
..,lltll.,ter 15 ''Assistance at Immoral 
WUD4>rnri.nn~"', pp 357-370, 1967. 
of authority in the hospital. When 
hospital authorities rigidly forbid all 
immoral opertaions and place a str.ict 
sanction on their prohibition, few 
embarrassing situations will occur. If 
hospital authorities deliberately close 
their eyes to these matters, moral 
problems will constantly arise for the 
assistant surgeons and nurses on the 
staff. 
In many cases, of course, the 
problems do not arise as the result of a 
malicious determinat ion on the part of 
hospital su rgeons to perform 
operations which they know to be 
immoral. Frequently, the problem has 
a deeper and more serious basis, 
namely , the attitude on the part of 
hospital authorities that certain 1ruly 
immoral operat ions are not immoral at 
all. When the ethical code of a hospital 
and the superior members of its staff is 
deficient , the doctors and nurses in the 
instiLUt ion who possess true moral 
ideals can expect no end to their 
problems. 
This situatio n is unfortunately not 
at all rare. For istance. therapeutic 
abortion, and sterilization to make 
impossible future pregnancy which 
would endanger health, a~e regarded as 
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•holly JUStifiable by many secular 
ospjtal authorities. No doctor or 
Hurse is morally free to accept such a 
view and their employment in 
institutions which hold such opinions 
is fraught with grave moral difficulties. 
Situations which are difficult to 
handle will probably fall to the lot of 
the nurse more often than to the 
doctor. Throughout her professional 
trairung, the nurse is taught to obey 
authority without question. She is 
trruned to carry out the commands of 
doctors and surgeons quickly, and 
without comment. The thought of 
taking exception to the moral 
character of an operative procedure of 
a surgeon is, for ma_oy nurses, a 
thought too fantastic to imagine. 
The nurse remains, however, a 
person in her own right. She has her 
own spiritual nature with all of the 
moral obligations whlch are proper to 
it. The fact that she is a nurse does not 
mean that she may indiscriminately 
aid others in the conunission of sin. 
She must be guided in such difficulties 
by the same moral principles which 
direct any member of society in 
problems of a similar type. 
In o rder to determine accurately the 
mora.! principles whlcb govern 
assistance at immoral operations, it is 
necessary to distinguish between 
several kinds of such assistance. 
1llE NATURE OF COOPERATION 
In a broad sense, any influence 
which is exerted upon the will of 
another, in an effort to have that other 
person commit sin, can be construed 
as cooperation. This influence would 
be direct and positive whenever it took 
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the form of commnn 
enticement. or pleas to 
act. It would be indirect a1 
one neglected to warn a 
person contemplating sir 
was both the oppor 
obligation to do so. 
In a s tr ict se ns. 
cooperation is any reai 
help given to ano ther /-
commission of a sinful ac 
strict sense that we shall 
"cooperation" in the prl 
Cooperation is c 
immediate when the om 
intimately participates. 
direction of the principal 
immoral act itself. Thus 
surgeon who performs • 
parts of an immoral oper. 
of ruding the principal 
rendering immediate coor 
Cooperation is classifie 
when the one cooperatinl! 
means which make it pm 
principal agent to carry 
act. 
counsel, 
nmit the 
egative if 
mpede a 
ten there 
1ty and 
chapter. 
·nt, in the 
assistant 
•rgeon, 
tion. 
1S mediate 
tpplies the 
·lc for the 
his sinful 
Mediate cooperario, is called 
proximate or remote, acL 'ing as it is 
more o r less intimately Cl ected with 
the act of the principal a 11. Thus, 3 
nurse who would stan beside a 
surgeon who was pee •rming an 
immoral operation and h .. •I him all of 
the required instruments d materials 
would be renderi n!: proximate 
assistance. In con trast, ~ nurse who 
would prepare the patient , 1 a hospital 
room for the forthcom ,g immor~ 
operation, or the nurse who woul 
sterilize and set out the tns truments 
for the operation, would t.e rendering 
remote assistance. 
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far , our ana lysi~ of 
Der;atlctn has been solely from the 
ive standpoint ; that is, we have 
only the physical nature of 
aid given and its degree of 
to the immoral act itself. A 
act, however, always involves 
and freedom. For this 
is necessary to distinguish 
formal and material 
cooperation is said to be 
when the one who is aiding the 
agent freely agrees with the 
sinful intentions and freely 
to help in the performance of 
raJ act. 
cooperation is unwilling aid 
to another in the commission of 
immoral act; that is, the one 
ing neither agrees with the 
intentions of the principal agent 
desires the sinful effect to take 
but does actually render some 
because of some personal benefit 
will be derived or because of some 
which will thereby be averted . 
MORALITY OF COOPERATION 
cooperation proceeds from 
intention and involves approval 
immoral act. For trus reason , it is 
morally permissible, and it is a 
the same nature as the immoral 
the principal agent. 
cooperation, however, is 
the result of a malicious wilJ or 
to achieve an .immoral objective. 
instead, the fruit of a reluctant 
to help in the commission of 
-uoraJ act simply because, by so 
a loss or inconvenience to 
, 1970 
oneself will thereby be averted or a 
personal gain be procured. 
Ma ter ial cooperation which is 
immediate cannot , however, be 
permitted. It involves partial execution 
of the immoral act itself and is, 
the ref ore. intrinsically evil. Even 
though one is not interested in seeking 
the immoraJ objective and js motivated 
by purely extrinsic factors, no reason, 
however grave. would ever allow a 
person to participate actively, as a 
partial efficient cause, in the immoral 
act itself For example , an assistant 
surgeon could never render immediate 
cooperation in a purely eugenic 
sterilization. 
It is not often that a nurse will be 
called upon to give immediate 
coo pe ration. Usually, she stands 
outside the act itself and is simply 
called upon to band over or prepare 
the required materials and instruments 
for the use of those who are 
performing the operation. 
It is not unheard of, however, for 
nurses to be confronted with a request 
for immediate cooperation. Nurses 
working in the offic ·s of doctors who 
do not hesitate to perform private 
therapeutic , and even criminal, 
abortions are sometimes called upon 
to render what is certainly immediate 
cooperation. Such assistance is 
intrinsically evil, and no reason 
whatever would allow the nurse to 
participate so intimately in an immoral 
act. 
Mate rial cooperation whlch is 
mediate involves an action which is in 
itself morally indifferent. It is an 
action whjch one would ordinarily have 
a right to do , such as sterilizing 
AS 
i•IStruments or handing !hem to a 
1rgeon. lt is an action whose moral 
d taracter here and now becomes 
questionable only because it is being 
nwde to serve an immoral end. 
Both doctor and nurse must recall 
the a ll-important twofold effect 
principle. Actions which are morally 
indifferent in their own nature may be 
performed , under due conditions, even 
though they are productive of an evil 
effect, as well as a good effect. It is 
this principle which is involved in the 
morality of mediate cooperation. 
The first condition of the twofold 
effect principle requires that the act 
which is productive of the good and 
bad effect be a morally indifferent act. 
This first condition is verified in all 
cases of mediate material cooperation. 
The second condit ion demands that 
the good effect proceed directly from 
the indifferent act, not through the 
medium of the evil effect. This 
condit ion wilJ probably be fulfilled in 
almost all cases of mediate material 
cooperation. 
The third condition insists that the 
mot ive prompting the act must be a 
desire for the good effect and in no 
way a result of attraction toward the 
evil effect. This condition is presuma-
bly verified in most cases of mediate 
material cooperation. 
The fourth condition states that the 
good effect must be at least equivalent 
in value to the evil which results. It is 
this condition which will necessitate 
deep analysis in problems of this type. 
The evil effect in these cases is the 
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violation of moral law a• 
which will result from tl 
(such as the injury to bod 
in euge ni c sterilizat u 
destruction of innocc, 
therapeutic abortion). The 
in these cases is the benef 
be derived by the one co 
the result of rendering tht 
loss which that person ' 
avert. 
With this background, ' 
ask: May a doctor or nw 
proximate or remor 
assistance to one who is pt 
immoral operation? 
The answer is that su .. 
may be given provided 
suficient reason for so 
gravity of the reason ~ 
proportion to the proximi 
to that of the principal 
closer and the more neces~ 
is. the more grave will thl 
to be to justify it. 
A doctor or nurse must 
grave cause before it 
permissible to render tlu 
more necessary forms OJ 
material assistance. Hence 
morally permissible to 
proxirrwte and necessary . 
an immoral operation onl 
to assist would inflict a vc 
on oneself or on some ot 
ll1Us, one might render SIH 
if refusal would involve a 
!he loss 
1olation 
ntegrity 
or the 
life in 
•d effec1 
1ich will 
ating as 
I. or the 
thereby 
1ay now 
·ver gi1•e 
material 
rming an 
ssistance 
•re is a 
ng. The 
.L be in 
,f the act 
•nt. The 
such aid 
tson have 
ve a very 
morally 
oser arJ 
roximare 
would be 
>ve close 
1stance in 
a refusal 
grave loss 
r person. 
.1ssistance 
.k to one's 
own life, grave personal h... 11, notable 
inj ury to one's reputa t ~o . serio_us 
financial setback possible htss of hfe 
to the patient , 'or the lc , of o~e's 
profession. Reasons of k .er we1ght 
would justify the rende1 1 tg of such 
assistance if it is clo~t' but not 
necessary aid for the one 11e rforming 
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evil act (for example, if he could 
on and perform the act alone or if 
else would immediately step 
to help him as soon as we refused.) 
doctor or nurse must have a grave 
before it is morally permissible 
render the more distant forms of 
material assistance to one 
performing an inunoral 
A notable and permanent 
in salary, a demotion in 
•• lltil..;,., position, or a long suspension 
ordinarily constitute a grave 
Only if refusal to render this aid 
••~"""''" result in the above or similar 
would one be justified in 
•• ,....w15 such assistance. As mentioned 
however, not only the 
of the assistance to the act 
the principal agent should be taken 
consideration but also his degree 
dependence on it. 
doctor or nurse must have a 
serious cause before he or 
is morally justified in rendering 
material assistance to one who 
performing a sinful operation. If 
to render such aid would result 
suspension for a week, with 
loss of salary, or some 
• n.11ent loss, one wo uld usually be 
justified in giving this aid. 
cannot be emphasized too 
that it is a most difficult 
to evaluate the causes which 
rendering the various types of 
• lerial assistance. Each individual 
with all of its circumstances, 
be given specific consideration. 
would be a normally serious loss 
one person might well be a grave 
for a second person, and a 
loss for someone else. 
instance, the loss of a week's 
through suspension would 
usually be a normally serious loss. But 
if a nurse were, for example, the sole 
support of herself and her aged 
parents, the loss of this salary might 
often be a grave loss. On the other 
hand, another nurse might have plenty 
of money and would welcome such a 
suspension as a splendid opportunity 
for a pleasam vacation. 
The conscientious doctor and nurse 
might give fuU consideration to the 
details of each difficulty which they 
encounter. They will have to consider 
carefully the type of assistance which 
is demanded of them. They will have 
to weigh conscientiously the gravity of 
the loss which will come to them as 
the result of a refusal to render the 
material assistance. Then, and then 
only, wiU they be able to decide 
whether they are morally justified in 
doing what is asked of them, or 
whether they are morally obliged to 
refuse such aid in the particular case. 
In summary, no one may ever 
render either f ormal or immediate 
material cooperation. Doctors and 
nurses must have a very grave reason 
before they may give close proximate 
material aid. They must have a grave 
cause to justify the rendering of the 
somewhat more remote forms of 
proxirrwte cooperation. A normally 
serious reason must be present before 
IJ1ey may give truly remote material 
assistance to an immoral operation. 
The rendering of aid to one who is 
acting immorally is more difficult to 
justify if it is foreseen that the demand 
will be habitual. lf the demand is not 
likely to recur, it is much more easy to 
permit the giving of the aid in a single 
case for an apparently proportionate 
reason. 
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The g~vmg of aid to one who is 
a, ing immorally is likewise more 
d1Jj'icult to allow when a refusal will 
mean that the principal agent will be 
unable to perform the action. On the 
other hand, if many persons are willing 
and ca pable of rendering the requested 
assistance, it is much more easy to 
justi fy the giving of such aid when 
there is present an apparently 
proportionate reason. 
Tlze rendering of aid to one who is 
acting immorally is more difficult to 
justify in proprotion to the grllliity of 
the contemplated evil. Thus, a "mercy 
ki lling" or an abortion would be a 
grave r evil than an immoral 
sterilization. 
The following observations should 
provide rna tter for serious reflection 
fo r many doctors: 
It has come to our attention in 
enough cases to warrant mention 
here that Catholic physicians, sonle-
times in good faith because of ignor-
a nce o r thoughtlessness, refer 
pat ients to other physicians for such 
things as therapeutic abortion, sterili-
zation, advice about contraceptive 
devices and measurement for them, 
and the like. Their opinon seems to 
be that as Catholics they cannot do 
these things themselves, but that they 
can send their patients to others or 
call others into consultation for the 
purpose. This attitude is also found 
in non Catholic physicians who do 
not feel that they can do these things 
ethically. In referring patients in this 
way, the physician gives scandal to a 
seious degree both to the patient and 
to tho physician to whom he refers 
the patient, since he gives other 
persons the opportuni ty to do t11e 
wrong which be knows in conscience 
he cannot do himself. This is true 
reg;udless of whether either the phy-
sician or the patient is a Catholic. 
since lhe Natural-Divine-Moral law is 
binding on aU. (Good-Kelly, "Mar· 
rloge, Morals a11d Medical Ethics, p. 
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26) We might also add tJ1at n 
clan who acts in such a ' 
becomes a cooperator in the 
the other physician and in thl 
the patients referred to ltim. 
Analysis of severa l typical 
serve to illustrate the appl" 
the moral principles presen11 
chapter. 
(1) A nu.rsc en~ged in 
service work is o rdered 
Superior to give instruction in 
of contraceptives. She hesitate 
told that if she does no t ~ 
instruction she wiJJ be dismiS> 
her position. May she give 
struction? 
The answer is "No." To 
instruction is f ormal coopt 
the sin of the palient. To 
patient in a method of corm 
is in itself a morally evi l act. 
nurse's role cannot possibl 
garded as one of ma terial as~ 
is formal cooperation ren 
another in the commission ol 
assistance is always immoraJ . 
permissible. 
(2) A nurse, employed ir 
sectarian hospital, is told to •· 
surgeon in what she knows i~ 
immoral operation. It wouk 
duty to work by the srdc 
surgeon, handing him Ure insl 
and materials whic h he w 
quire. When she hesitates to 
with the order she is told tha 
wiU mean dismis.,al from the I 
May she render the aid dem., 
her? 
Ysi-
ner 
. or 
; of 
es will 
on of 
n tnis 
..:ial 
her 
use 
dis 
the 
rom 
in-
: such 
ion in 
rucl a 
ing sin 
1Ce the 
be re· 
tnce. It 
·ed to 
1. Such 
J never 
non-
1 the 
ne an 
· her 
I the 
1ents 
•I re-
rnply 
.fusal 
.pita!. 
ed of 
The answer to this questi• must be 
detem1ined by a further aJlal 1S of the 
case. At the outset it is clei that the 
nurse is confronted wr giving 
material but not fonnal assist nee. The 
material aid demanded from [1er is, 
however, of a most scri• 1s type. 
namely , very close prox rnate c~ 
operation. Only a very grave ·ause will 
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aid which is so 
with the sinful 
The circumstance..s of the case must 
studied before one can decide 
or not dismissal from her 
~I'V'.,t position would be a very grave 
ln some cases, it appears that the 
of a posit ion would constitute a 
grave loss. For instance, in a 
of severe economic depression, 
there would be no reasonable 
ecta t ion of getting another 
IJI)Sition , a nurse who was the sole 
of aged parents might reason-
Tegard the loss of her present job 
a very grave loss. If these or 
I 'Dlll!lparably severe circumstances are 
in the above case, the nurse 
render the demanded assistance. 
Secondly, let us assume that the 
involved in the above case is a 
..,,"'<>•nt- nurse. Let us presume that her 
would involve dismissal from 
Nursing School and also make it 
•K)Sliible for her to gain entrance to 
school. Jn such an insta nce, 
would really deprive the girl of 
life's profession. This might constt-
a very grave loss. One is reluctant , 
••IWev~>r, to acknowledge that refusal 
assist at an immoral operation 
it impossible to gain 
to more ethically-minded 
Thirdly , if we are to assume that the 
of her present position would be 
a serious or grave matter, she may 
render the aid demanded of her. 
is the more Likely possibility in 
usual cases of this type. 
resulting from an immoral 
is the destruction of an 
innocent life, as in criminal or thera-
peutic abortion, a much graver cause is 
needed to justify the rendering of 
assistance than when the immoral 
operation produces some lesser evil, 
such as the dest ruction of healthy vital 
organs in eugenic sterilization. 
(3) A nurse enters upon an oper-
ation posted as an appendectomy. 
She is giving close proximate assist-
ance to the surgeon. After the re-
moval of the appendix, the surgeon 
goes on to an immoral operative pro-
cedure. Must the nurse leave the 
operation or may she continue to 
assist at it? 
It must be said that the nurse is 
morally justified in con tinuing to assist 
at the operation. To leave the 
operation might well risk the life of 
the patient. Hence there is present a 
very grave cause which justifies the aid 
which she gives. If she believes that it 
would prevent either scandal or a 
recurrence of the problem, she should 
telJ the surgeon and supervisor that she 
would not have entered on the opera· 
tion had she previously known its 
character. 
(4) A nurse is told to act as an 
anesthet ist at an immoral operation. 
Refusal will bring dismissal from the 
hospital. She knows that economic 
conditions are such that it will be 
very hard to obtain another position. 
May she give the anesthetic at the 
operation? 
The fi rst point which must be 
decided is the nature of the assistance 
deman ded of the nurse. Is the giving of 
an anesthetic during an inunoral 
operation immediate or proximate 
assistance? Obviously, it is closer to 
the immoral act than the sterilizing 
and set ling out of the instruments. It 
does appear to be somewhat compar-
able to the role of the nurse who 
hands the surgeon the instruments and 
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materials in the course of the opera-
tion. 
The present writer has questioned 
many nurses of all types on their 
opinion on thls matter. In practically 
all instances, the personal conscience 
of the nurse tells here that the giving 
of an anesthetic is close proximate 
material assistance. 
ln his Moral and Pastoral Theology, 
Father Davis holds the opinion that 
the role of the anesthetist is not one of 
irrunediate cooperation. He regards her 
position as on a par with the nurse 
who sets out the instruments for the 
operation. This reasonable opinion 
would classify her role as close proxi-
mate material assistance. In the light 
of this view, the threatened Joss of a 
position, when another would be very 
hard to obtain , would justify the nurse 
in giving the anesthetic in the above 
case. 
(S) A nurse is assigned to a patient 
and told to prepare her for an opera-
tion. The nurse knows that the 
operation is immoral in character . It 
is to be her duty to give the patient 
medicines which will prepare her for 
the operation. May she render such 
assistance? 
The giving of these drugs for the above 
purpose is remote material assistance 
in the forthcoming immoral operation. 
The nurse may not give such aid if 
refusal would bring simply displeasure 
or a reprimand from her superior. lf, 
however, refusal would result in a 
normally serious Joss, the nurse would 
be moraUy justified in giving the 
medicine. 
Before going on the next phase of 
our topic, a few unrelated thoughts 
should be mentioned: 
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First, both doctors an nurses 
who work in an insti tution herein 
they are periodically asked t< ,sist at 
immoral operations should 1k for 
another position. Tiley may 'ltinue 
temporarily to hold their resent 
position and even assist pr, nately 
and remotely at immoral t ations 
provided they have a propo• nately 
grave cause each time to j \ fy the 
type of assitance requested them 
But they should remain con< tly on 
the lookout for a position a more 
respectable institution. 
Second, doctors or nurse~ 
themselves holding superior 
in nonsectaria.n institutions 
burden of selecting perst 
operations fa1Hng on their 
They may know only too 
some of these operations arl 
It would appear that, by virt1 
office , they are giving media• 
cooperation in these operat 
true, of course, that t h ~: 
personnel need not be guilt) 
cooperation and are not ofte 
render immediate m<~ 
operation. Their roles usua 
proximate and remote type 
ance, and in many cases the' 
1y fi nd 
•sitions 
th the 
el for 
ulders. 
II that 
tmoral. 
Jf their 
1a te rial 
s. It is 
'>Signed 
formal 
' ked to 
Jl c<r 
mvolve 
f assist-
ill have 
reasons which will justif} 1e m in 
giving such aid. It would ap tr to be 
a sound moral principle tho 
legitimately designate pers• 
that which it is morally pem 
them to do. Since their offic 
it, the doctor or nurse hole' 
position could assign medi• 
nel to these operations. Tl 
endeavor, however, to a~ 
ne may 
to do 
,ible for 
.cmands 
~ such a 
person-
should 
·n only 
those who, to the best of ll •r know-
ledge, have sufficient reason () justi fy 
the type of assistance w .ch th~Y 
render. If, through cont i1 •:wee III 
their office, they can ach• ve some 
worthwhlle good for rch· ton and 
morality, without any ti 11ger of 
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being given, they shou14 retain 
post. If thls is not the case, they 
remain constantly on the look-
fo r a comparable position in a 
respectable institution. 
if a doctor or nurse is in 
about the morality of an 
, he or she may render any 
of material assistance. But they 
have the matter cleared up as . 
as possible for their future guid-
Occasionally, one bears the remark 
nurses are incapable of deciding 
the moral character of an 
,.erattion. Such a decision frequen tly 
IMnends upon medical judgment which 
beyond the capacity of a nurse. For 
• lllllliCe, the excision of diseased vital 
is morally justifiable, while the 
~lcision of healthy vital organs is 
always immoral. But we are 
only a skilled surgeon is capable 
deciding whether or not an organ is 
As frequen tly happens, tbere is just 
IJIIIliJcient truth in the above argument 
make it quite attractive. The fact of 
matter is that many operations. 
as therapeutic abortions, are 
by nurses to be immoral. As a 
of fact , surgeons frequently 
that they are doing a purely 
IWIIDI~~eutic abortion or eugenic sterili-
the comparatively few cases 
•••l'!r,.in a surgeon professes that he is 
an organ because it is 
and the nurse doubts the 
of his statement, she may 
whatever assistance is requested 
her. 1n these few cases, she is truly 
pable of knowing that the 
is immoral. She may then 
give the surgeon the benefit of the 
doubt. 
The present chapter has probably 
made it very clear that conscientious 
doctors and nurses sbould seek em-
ployment in a hospital which respects 
the moral precepts of the Naturall.;tw. 
Tire best solution in these difficult 
moral problems is to avoid working in 
an environment which creates them. 
When a doctor or nurse, who is 
employed in a secular institution, is 
told to assist at an immoral operation 
they should act in a prudent manner. 
There is no need to insult the surgeon 
or hospital authorities. They should 
state respectfully that assistance at this 
type of operation is contrary to their 
moral ideals and that they would 
appreciate being excused. When ap-
proached tactfuUy, most hospital au-
thorities will be found sufficiently 
considerate. 
If, in exceptional cases. someone in 
authority insists on participation in an 
immoral operation , there is no alterna-
tive left but to apply the moral princi-
ples explained in the present chapter. 
If there is a sufficiently grave reason to 
justify the type of assistance de-
manded, such aid may be given. lf 
there is lacking a sufficiently grave 
cause. one must refuse to participate 
in the operation. 
CIVIL LAW AND ILLEGAL 
OPERATIONS 
In concluding the chapter on 
Assistance at Immoral Operations, it is 
fitting to recall the attitude of civil Jaw 
on these matters. In general, immo ral 
operations are also illegal operations. 
This is exactly as it :;hould be. Civil 
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law should certainly prohibit immoral 
operations and severely prosecute all 
offenders. Unfortunately, there are a 
number of immoral operations which, 
under certain circumstances, are not 
banned by civil law. Therapeutic 
abortion and eugenk steiHzation, for 
instance, are not always opposed to 
civjJ Jaw. 
The deficiencies of civil Jaw in these 
matters are very regrettable and 
productive of grave evils. On one hand, 
civil Jaw does not classify all immoral 
operations as illegaL On the other 
hand, civil law is frequently very lax in 
enforcffig the laws whlch do exist. 
[t is essential, however, for both 
doctors and nurses to understand the 
attitude of civil law on those 
operations which it regards as illegal. 
Civil Jaw reminds the nurse that 
when a doctor's illegal act results in 
the death of a patient, any nurse who 
assisted hhn is regarded as equally 
guilty if, in the light of her training, 
she could and should have foreseen that 
the doctor's act was goint to harm the 
patient. This is true even though 
criminal intent never entered her 
mind. The nurse must stamp indeHbly 
on her mind the resolution that she 
will never assist any doctor in any 
action which she feels certain will 
re~ult in harm for the patient. 
When civil law holds a nurse legally 
responsible for assistance given to a 
doctor in the commission of a crimi nal 
act, it is proceeding on sound moral 
principles. The graduate nurse has had 
a definite professional training which 
implies the acquisition of certain 
knowledge. Those who directly or 
indirectly engage her services are fully 
justified in expecting her to exercise 
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the professional knowledge 
which she claims to posst 
assists in an act which end. 
life of her patient, there are 
possible explanations: eithe1 
not possess the knowledge 
which she is obliged to have, 
deliberately failed to 
knowledge and skill in a 
which requires it. Jn either 
nurse is obviously at faul 1 
commited a sin and has 
herself liable to criminal pr• 
The nurse must r ~ 
moreover, that civil courts 
t11at anyone who is prese 
commission of a criminal at 
the principal in any way 
regarded as a principal in t 
degree to the commission o t 
Thus, a nurse who wouh 
doctor in any way in ..1 
abortion would be s• 
prosecution by civil law. 
In the performance of a 
and illegal opertion, there . 
several parties to the com 
the act. Normally, the su1 
actually performs the operu1 
by civil law as the principal 
others being regarded as 
Under cenain circumstance~ 
some other party may be ' 
the principal agent of the ~~ 
when a crime is commi 
person under duress or co. 
author of the duress is lega II 
as the real perpetrator of tl 
a hospital authority shoul 
member of the staff to p 
immoral operation under 
dismissal for refusal, tIll 
official would be liable t 
prosecution. 
d skill 
If she 
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ly two 
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turm an 
.re;.~t of 
hospital 
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It is quite to the point remark 
that a nurse may face criminal 
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cution without even being 
t at the illegal operation. For 
, a nurse who would tell an 
mother where she could 
a criminal abortion would 
become lible to civil 
on. Even though the nurse 
not present when the offense was 
_.,mrm·tted, even though the woman 
had the abortion performed, the 
advice of the nurse is all that civil 
requires in order to hold her as an 
•X:CliSOiry before the fact in an attempt 
procure a crimina l abortion. 
The nurse may neither have 
•nste:Cl the doctor in any way in tllis 
nor advised the woman to seek tllis 
ion. Actually, she may have had 
bing whatsoever to do with the 
beyond the fact that she has 
ally learned about it. Yet, if 
nurse withholds her knowledge 
a civil court investigating the 
, she immediately becomes subject 
criminal prosecution. Civil law 
her as an accessory to the 
The courts have held that all 
is necessary to render a person an 
DC)Cessory to the crune is the knowlege 
of the crime and the use (or non-use) 
of that knowledge in any way that 
obstrucls jus1ice. 
The nurse should fully rea)jze thai a 
plea that coercion or threat forced her 
to assist in an illegal operation will 
rarely save her from criminal pros-
ecution. Before such a defense will 
be accepled by a cou rt, the nurse will 
have to present clear and convincing 
evidence thai she was forced to assist 
in the operation. Even though such 
compulsion was exerted on the nurse. 
she will usually find it a very difficult 
maller to prove convincingly that she 
was the victim of coercion. When she 
does fail lo prove that she was forced 
to assist in the illegal operation. she 
must expect to receive the penalties of 
civil law for the imprudent assistance 
she gave. 
The present chapter should stamp 
one thought indelibly on tl1e minds of 
both doctors and nurses. In the eyes of 
both moral Jaw and civil law, each one 
is a person in his or her own right with 
very definite personaJ obligations. 
They must have the moral courage to 
resist any attempt by anyone to force 
them into participation in any 
immoral or illegal action. 
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